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 Dragons hoard more than gold.  

Down deep in ancient tunnels carved by dwarven hands, past the piles of treasure, the 

ancient magical artifacts from races long dead, there is a library. Shelves and shelves of books, 

scrolls, even a few stone tablets, a vast collection worthy of a Dragon Lord. Who knows what 

timeless knowledge hides there for his slitted pupils only? Well, his secretary has an idea or two. 

She’s pulled a few off the shelves for you, at his request. 

 Dragons egos are directly proportionate to that of their hoards. Every story laid out for 

you is about his glorious race. The secretary hands you a quill and empty book. 

Now the question is, what story will you write for him? 

 

 The Library’s owner is only interested in good stories. 

 He does not care if your story is fantasy, urban fantasy, dark fantasy, a fairy tale, a 

parody, a Just So Story, or a techno-action thriller which has disposed of James Bond and 

replaced him with someone far more stylish and far more lizardy. 

 All he asks is that a dragon plays a major role. He does not  care if there are a million 

dragons or one dragon, nor does he care if the dragons are heroes or villains (or simply too 

fabulous to take sides). He does not care if dragons are the protagonist or an influential side 

character. Your dragons may be adorable imps or horrible beasts. After all, what’s more 



terrifying than a dragon? (Whether it’s the fire breathing serpent or the ye olde eldritch 

abominations shown in early medieval paintings.) 

 He does not care. 

He only cares that that your stories are sufficiently dragonish.  

 

 If these guidelines seem slim, it is only because we choose to grant you supreme 

storytelling freedom. Every door which we have not expressly locked is open to you. Write 

something amazing. 

 

Payment: 5% of the gross profit will be paid for each accepted story. These payments will be issued to 

you at quarterly intervals. Stories under 1,500 words will only receive 4% of the gross profit. 

Rights: First World Digital and Print. 

Deadline: March 1st, 2015 

Word Count: 1,000-10,000 

How to Submit your Story: 

 All stories should be sent, as an attachment, to submissions@18thwall.com. 

 The file must be formatted in .doc or .docx. 

 The interior of the document must be in double spaced Times New Roman (12 point font). 

 At the top of your document, please include William Shunn’s submission header.  

 Tell us a bit about yourself in the body of your email. Don’t stress this, it won’t make or break 

your submission.  

 Place your name, story title, and word count in the subject line of your email. For example, 

“From the Dragon Lord’s Library / Kenneth Grahame / The Reluctant Dragon.” 
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